
國立花蓮高工圖文比賽    110-1 優等 

                     班級:化二甲        姓名:黃品瑜    

※可自行設計圖片大小及文字位置，文字請以 150-200 字為限 

※此次中文組主題為「生命」，細部主題可自訂。英文組 Title 自訂，跨域組亦自訂。 

Life is precious 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Life is the brightest and most beautiful thing in this vast universe. Life is everywhere, 

every little life, have told me a small philosophy of life. 

 

One day,I looked up at the gloomy sky and thought about whether it would rain heavily 

at night.Accidentally I found the plant hanging down the roots of the tree.At first, I 

thought it was just bare wire.After a closer look,I actually had a big discovery. 

 

This reminded me of a poem by Bai Juyi, "No wild fire can destroy the prairie, it shoots 

up as the spring breeze blows. " Grass is burned out but it can grow new seedlings; a 

tiny seed can topple the stone so as to thrive; and a tree can break through a concrete 

wall just to get enough space to grow. We should learn the tenacity of plants.Life is 

precious, why not seize the opportunity to make our own stronger? 
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           班級:電二甲   姓名: 葉禮旗 

 

   Title:Hiking in the Woods 

Hiking can be a joyful and valuable experience. Hiking  helps to relief the stress and  make 

people healthy.  In addition,  we can see a lot of beautiful scenery on the hiking trail. I can hear 

insects whisper song and birds sing, Luckily, you can even encounter small animals.  Of course, 

the luckiest thing is to find a hiking partner. 

 

Hiking is the exercise mode close to our lifestyle.Every time I go hiking, I go with a few classmates. 

We share feelings, support friends in need and cheer for each other all the way across the woods. 

Not only can I feel the beauty of nature, but it can also increase the friendship between my  

classmate and me. 

 

There are many benefits of hiking, and you can walk anywhere, anytime , It can prevent dementia 

and reduce stroke, so people who have no exercise habits can start with hiking. Why not immerse 

yourself in the outdoors? 

 

  



國立花蓮高工圖文比賽    110-1 優等 

                     班級:子二乙          姓名:陳閻家睿    

圓  夢 

陳憲是我的好朋友，讓我呈獻他的故事。 

這位壯漢因為體型的關係，從小學就沒有參加過大隊接力比賽。這次的校慶運動會，我們

班討論後就抱持著只是要玩得開心，好讓他有實現心願的機會，沉陷眾人歡呼聲中在跑道

上奔馳的快感！ 

他擔任最後一棒跑者，雖然他接到棒時已經是最後一名，跑道上都沒有其他人是因為先前

同學忘記上場接棒，讓我們落後第一名將近一圈，但是他仍笑容滿面地奮力衝過終點線，

呈現運動家的精神！實現了他的夢想！ 

Dream comes ture 
Chen Xian is one of my best friends, I will present his story！ 

Because of his full size, the boy have never had chance to participate in the team relay race since 

he was an elementary school student. School athletics games. After discussion in our class, 

everyone took a joyful attitude to attend school sports meeting. In this way,he had the opportunity 

to realize his wish and enjoy running on the track with the cheers of everyone！ 

He was the last runner of our team.He was the very last one renning in sight due to a mistake by 

the previous classmate who failed to catch the baton on time. Although he fell behind a ull lap,he 

still struggled to dash to the finish line with a smile on his face which showed good 

sportsmanship！Chen Xian fulfill his dream！ 
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                     班級:子一乙          姓名:范哲愷 

 

 

This is my dog. 

She is a French Bulldog, and her hair is black. 

She can follow some instructions. 

For example sit, lie on the ground, and shake hands. 

We can’t let her walk out of the house because she will not come back  again. 

Even thought she is fat and silly, but my family still loves her. 
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 班級: 化一甲             姓名: 劉雨琁 

 

Title：The sunshine in winter still warms people's hearts. 

 
The sky is still hazy. 

Because it is winter, occasionally the sky is not so bright when I get up early. 

People in Northern Europe are prone to be depressed because they have been in a dark state, 

which is cold and dark, for a long time. 

Winter seems to have become an invisible killer, but I like winter very much, despite the biting 

cold wind and his early darkness  which is always spurned. 

- 

You never said that you hate that winter nights always come so fast. You only say that you like 

every cold day and late night that can be caught, even though no one has ever caught you.But you 

are still willing to accept it because the sun still exists in winter and it is not so dazzling.Therefore, 

the icy winter is beautiful, and warm the gloomy people. 
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 班級: 汽三甲             姓名: 葉懷仁 

     

This is a picture that I took from my high school graduation trip. It gave me a lot of 

sweet memories. During the trip, we played in a theme park, went shopping and sang 

songs together. Thinking of the happy memories of the trip, I still feel very excited.  

The reason why I choose this picture is that a few of my classmates dropped out of 

school after the trip. Even though they were not in my class anymore, I still appreciate 

their support because they make my high school life splendid and interesting.  

Time flies so fast. Now I am in the twelfth grade, and I hope all of my classmates stay 

happy and healthy.    
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                 班級:化三甲          姓名:何筱君    

 

 

 

 

    The inter-class ball game is a very interesting competition. It not 
only adds memories to campus life, but also shows the unity of a 
class, and the process of playing is like life. Every attack and defense 
seems to be a multiple choice question in life. When facing a 
problem, how to deal with it? When receivings and servings are 
unstable, how to adjust the mood to change the predicament and not 
be trapped by pressure, learn and understand each other with 
teammates, how to cooperate with everyone to play a perfect goal, 
take care of both physical strength and observation ability at the 
same time, and get the final point for yourself and the team? 
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                 班級:電二乙          姓名:謝加恩 

Repairing the scooter by myself is interesting 
 

Repairing the scooter by myself is interesting. 

I am an Electrical Engineer student ,but I like car repair. Fixing scooters is very tired but funny. 

  

Most people might think that repairing car is a very dirty and tiring job. But in my opinion fixing 

car is like playing game. You will have many trouble,and you can use many ways to solve 

problems . This is why I like to repairing car because there is always another way to solve your 

trouble. 

  

I can get a sense of accomplishment in fixing car. 

Although I can get a sense of accomplishment in fixing car ,it will not be my job in the future. 

Because this is only my hobby. 
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                     班級:電二乙         姓名:黃閔祥    

※可自行設計圖片大小及文字位置，文字請以 150-200 字為限 

※此次中文組主題為「生命」，細部主題可自訂。英文組 Title 自訂，跨域組亦自訂。 

        World Skill Competition Training 

Last summer, I have taken part in World Skill 

Competition training, a strange environment and 

equipment, make me interested in it. Participating 

in this training opens my eyes. 

During the period, many new ideas came up with 

my mind, but there were a lot of difficulties 

troubling me. When I encountered the trouble, I 

was so frustrated that I almost quitted it. Although 

it happened several times. I never gave up with it. 

After that, I have a belief that I persistence will end 

up improving myself. I did it again and again. When 

I got a trouble, I tried to solve it carefully. Finally I 

got a great result by myself. 

Training Is obviously hard and tried, but if you 

keep                  going and insisting. You 

will get a good return to yourself. 
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                     班級:機一甲         姓名:李可威 

 

This is my dog. 

When she first came to my house, she was little and naughty. 

 

Her color is white. 

Her name is Fatty. 

She loves eating all the time. 

 

Now she has grown up and becomes 

very well-behaved. 

When I call her name, she will immediately run to me to act like a baby. 
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                     班級:機一甲         姓名:李克勤 

 

This picture is my dog. Its name is   Hetion. 

 

It's very naughty and close to our family. 

I like to play with it.  

But the most irritating thing is that it love to bite clothes. This is really troublesometo me.
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                     班級:機一甲         姓名:卓丞中 

 

 

It is a cream dachshund. 

We met in my garden. 

It was a stray dog. 

No one took him back, 

so we adopted him and called him”MOMO.” 

It was very lively and active. 

He became a member in our family, 

He likes to watch the sunrise and sunset. 

Unfortunately he died in a car accident. 

We all miss it.🙏🏿❤️ 
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                     班級:子一乙         姓名:周禹賢 

 

 

This is the picture that I took from Hualien Railway Station. 

It is close to my house. 

This is what I saw when I was going to take the bus. 

It was really beautiful. 
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                     班級:建一乙         姓名: 張詣甯 

 

 
 

It is my dog’s photo. She is a pit bull. She has two colors. The first 

time she came to our house, she was sick. We were all worried 

about her. At that time, there was no vet nearby. She was a very 

pity dog, but we all still love her so much. 
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                     班級:電一甲        姓名: 胡淳瑜 
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                     班級:電一甲        姓名: 陳彥豪 
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                     班級:電一乙        姓名: 李勝明 
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